failure, and experience proves that, after a limited residence, characterized by unwillingness and discontent, they are compelled to return to Bengal wrecked in health, That the Burmese are apt at receiving general and medical education, we know to be the fact. Dr. Loo, a graduate in medicine at one of the American Universities, is a Burmese. We saw him on his return to India, and we were highly satisfied with his general and special or medical attainments. But the education he obtained was secured after travelling half-way round the globe. What we want now to see is an opportunity for the development and growth of a sound medical education on the spot at Rangoon. Let medical instruction be conveyed to the Burmese in their own country. In short, we are anxious to see young Burmah taught medicine in a medical school of her own. When this much has been accomplished, the demand for medical aid from Bengal or Madras will cease. Not only will the Rangoon Medical School supply allthe wants of the local public service, but the surplus will be utilized in the spread of the European system of medicine among the civil population of the country, and thus the greatest good to the greatest number will be effected,?a principle as true in medicine as it is in philosophy, politics, and political economy.* It is now, we understand, finally settled that a Medical School is to be established in Burmah : but that its operations, in the days of its infancy, are to be limited to the instruction of a class which is to be taught up to the " Native Doctor" standard simply. The time will come when the higher class of " Sub-Assistant Surgeon" must be created : but the creation would be premature at present. This is the Madras system, and it is found to answer very well.
